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tion by the Synod of Washington of the
Presbyterian Church, thus doubly safeguarding the possibility of the wrong type
of individual becoming a member. Without a doubt, the Board of Trustees of
Whitworth are strong Christians. With
such a Board electing the President and
charting the course to be taken by the
College, there should be no question but
what the College will continue as it is
today, uncompromisingly Christian.
II. THE ADMINISTRATION

LIKE OUR SNOW?

HOW CAN WE
KEEP WHITWORTH
A CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE?
By President \Varren
This leading question was asked me recently by a deeply concerned alumnus. He
had known of some colleges which started off bravely as strong Christ-centered
colleges,

but something

had happened

and

they had lost the way. He was merely
asking a logical question, "How can we
make sure that our College will always
be a real Christian College?" I answered
that question to the best of my ability,
and I want to tell you what I told him
and enlarge somewhat upon it.
The

responsibility

for

the

direction

a

college takes rests upon the shoulders of
at least four groups of individuals:
I. THE

BOARD

OF TRUSTEES

Into their hands has come the burden
of the administration of the College.
None of these who make up a Board had
to serve. None ever receives remuneration for all the work given nor does he
expect it. It is a service of love because
the men of the board are "sold" on the
program of their College. They determine
the policy that guides it, the personnel

.

that administers the policy, and the
means by which the College is run. If
they are not deeply concerned with the
ultimate welfare of the institution, to be
sure, it may go astray. There is nothing
native to the church-related
college
which guarantees its ultimate development. Many great secular institutions in
America started as Christian colleges, administered by Christian men. Then, inadvertently, perhaps, people got on the
Board who did not hold to the same
spiritual program which characterized
the founders of the institution. Ultimately it slipped its moorings and sailed for
ports unknown. Now, to be sure, this
could happen to Whitworth, but the
chance of its doing so is very remote.
Why? Because it has a Board of Trustees
made up of stalwart Christian individuals,
and they are absolutely united on this
basis-that
Whitworth must ever be, a
Christian college. Now, look for a moment at the Board of Trustees of Whitworth, and may that look bring you some
degree of confidence. On the present
Board of 28 active members, 7 are ministers and 21 are active laymen in the
Church. Of the entire group, eight are
either graduates of the College or former
students. Membership on the Board initiates within the Board, but each member
must be confirmed or elected to his posi-

It is significant that the 13 presidents
of Whitworth during the 63 years of its
life, have all been ordained Presbyterian
ministers as far as we know. Several of
its presidents came directly from the pastorate into this administrative responsibility. With the election of the president
directly in the hands of the Christian
Board of Trustees, we may rest assured
that always, the first requisite to be
considered by the Board when electing
a president will be, "Is he an evangelical
Christian subscribing to the Westminster
Confession of Faith?" After being closely
associated with the people who make up
the Board of Trustees of Whitworth, it is
inconceivable that the time would ever
come when they would elect to this high
office of President one who is not a positive, strong Christian.

Should the incumbent terminate his relationship to the College, still the program as now administered would continue. The assurance of this rests in the
fact that the Vice-President, the Dean of
the College, the Dean of. Men and the
Dean of Women and the Business Manager are, without exception, strong, dynamic Christian people as vitally concerned about the spiritual and the academic progress of the College as the
President. These five top administrators
now average ten years of service at
Whitworth. The Dean of Women is in
her 21st year of service, the Dean in his
13th year and the Vice-President in his
12th. All this guarantees continuity of
purpose and program. Whitworth cannot
be counted among the strictly new Christian Colleges, for it is now in its 64th
year. It is safe to say that its spiritual
(Cent. on Page 2)
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life and program are more deeply entrenched, more widely known, and more
highly

approved

than

at any

time

in its

long and honorable history. As President
for

the

last

13 ~

years,

may

I simply

but definitely state that, as far as I am
concerned, life is too brief, the sarcrifice
needed too great, to be connected with
a so-called "Christian College" unless that
institution is "in its teaching and living,
decisively and uncompromisingly
Christian." (Page 12 of current catalogue.)
III.

THE

FACULTY

Here, of course, is the very heart of the
question as to whether a Christian College can actually continue being Christian in a very materially-minded world.
The President of a Church-related College realizes (at least he should) that
the institution entrusted to him lives or
dies by his appointments, and in no one
area is his work more important. His is
the responsibility, backed by the Board
of Trustees, of bringing to the faculty
Christian
scholars. Not every highly
trained teacher will succeed in a college
li ke Whitworth.
The Christian teacher
in a Christian College must be a man or
woman who knows personally and experimentally, that beyond the world of information that makes up so much of the
data of education, there lies a world of
deep spiritual values and eternal truths.
He must believe that there are causes
great enough for which he is willing to
sacrifice and to which he can willingly
give himself.
Gladly do I recognize the important
part the faculty of Whitworth plays in
the building of a Christian College. I
meet our graduates and former students
now in all parts of the country and inevitably they pay tribute to the influence
of these great Christian men and women
who comprise the faculty of our College.
We have teachers who not only could
grace university chairs, but who have
done so, and who have chosen to make
the sacrifice necessary that they might
work in a Christian College and be members of a Christian community. They
teach too many hours, know far too little
about sabbaticals,
but their students
never have to "un-learn"
that which
they have been taught.
Whitworth will continue being a Christian College as long as there are men
and women like those now at the College,
who are there by choice and God's ordination, and who are investing far more
than they ever receive for their labor.
Now to be sure, the President cannot
always succeed 100 per cent in getting
only those about him who are absolutely
convinced of the higher values of Christian education. But generally speaking,
those who do not fit into the program,
soon drop out, and others more consecrated, take their places. I have, at the

present time, scores of applications from
well-trained men and women who are
convinced of the values of Christian education and who wish to join our faculty.
We also have men and women among
our own graduates who are now taking
their graduate work in preparation [or a
life of service at Whitworth or in some
other Christian college. Can we continue
having Christian Colleges? Will foreign
missions continue? Will we have ministers [or our Churches tomorrow? The
answer is a strong affirmative "Yes!" as
long as there are Christian men and
women whd are willing to serve their
God where He directs.
IV. THE

CHURCH

Not only is it the one great hope for
America and the world, but it is the
guarantor of the life and health of its
College. If the Church believes in its
College and backs it in every way, then,
like the Church, it will be unshakable.
However, if the Church has no interest
in its College and does not support it or
send to it its sons and daughters, the
College will either turn to the world for
its support and lose its soul, or it will
become ineffective and wither and die.
It is our increasing belief that the
Church in the west wants Whitworth
College to grow and to be all that a college should be educationally, spiritually
and physically. Its support has increased
many fold in the last few years. To the
Church the College turns for gifts, for
prayers and for the right kind of students. It is our hope that soon the Church
will say to the President of the College,
"We demand that you pay your men
and women salaries comparable with
those paid by our state institutions of
higher learning"-and
then back that demand with liberal gifts to make such
salaries possible.
If all the churches in the Synod of
Washington were cooperating in Synod's
Plan, and if other churches up and down
the coast whose students study at Whitworth will support us in our program
with prayers, gifts, and students, Whitworth can meet the demands of this
critical hour and serve well this generation. Of one thing we are very confident,
that the College will always continue being a Christian, Church-related
institution of higher learning. Therein lies its
strength; and therein lies its undying purpose. Its greatest development and leadership are just ahead. THIS is the hour
of its greatest need, and we cordially invite you to have an ever-Increasing part
in its growth.
V. THE ALU.MNI

Actually, a college cannot be stronger
than its alumni. If they want their college
to continue, then it is up to them to love
it, criticise it constructively. and support
it. Until now our Alumni Association has
been rather a weak organization. For

many years W~ graduated but few students. However, in recent years our Association has grown by leaps and bounds.
To be sure, many of our graduates are
still in graduate schools or just beginning
in the business world. But [rom now on
the graduates and former students must
exercise a greater influence in the determining of the future of their Alma
Mater. After all, their stake in the cause
of education is high. It would be tragic
0[1' them if the college from which they
graduated should be forced to close its
doors. The College has every right to look
to its graduates for their children, for
their prayers and for their loyal financial support. Remember, you have a
major part in answering the question
"Can we keep Whitworth a Christian
College?"

WHITWORTH
CONCERT SERIES
The second season of our Whitworth
Concert Series got off to a good start
again this year with the first concert
being held December 6, 1953 in the Commandery Room of the Masonic Temple.
The first two, concerts have received excellent publicity from our city newspapel's, and much interest has been shown
on the part of our towns' people. This
year the Col1ege has launched a "[our
concert series" presenting talent from
our Music Department and also featuring a visiting artist in the person of the
young American baritone, John Langstaff. Whitworth has much to offer to
the community. Through our Music Department, especially, we feel we are
making a real contribution to Spokane.
The Commandery Room of the Masonic Temple provides a splendid little
concert hall with ample stage facilities.
It also makes it possible for us to take
our wares to the people of the city. On
the campus we do not have an adequate
concert hall, and so until a dream becomes a reality, we are grateful for this
place in downtown Spokane.
The series was made possible this year
by the contribution of $500.00 [rom the
Associated Students of Whitworth College, and the remainder of the expense
will be cared for through the sale of
tickets to friends of the College.
The first concert in the series was held
December 6, 1953 when the String Orchestra, the Brass Choir and the Women's Chorus, along with tenor soloist,
Robert McGrath, an alumnus, was presented. The concert opened with some
early works for brass choir and organ,
which was followed by the Concerto
Grosso [or strings by Carelli. The Women's Chorus sang a group of familiar
Christmas carols arranged by Dr. Arthur
Fraser for string and brass accompaniment.
(Cant. on Page 5)

WHITWORTH
BRIEFS
Miss Heritage

Returns

Miss Ruby Heritage,
instructor
in
voice, who felI and broke her hip early
in November,

will be back on the campus

the early part of February.
lighted to inform

We are de-

her many friends of

her recovery.

Whitworth Continues Its
Winning Ways
Not satisfied

with

winning

the Con-

ference championship in football

under

Coach Jim Lounsberry, Coach Art Smith
and the team are off to an excellent
start in the winning of the Conference in
basketball.

Three

members

of the

start-

ing five are seniors, and the team is
playing as a unit, interested not in personal achievement, but in Learn victory.
Its remaining games in the Conference
are as follows:
Horne

Feb.

5

Central

Washington

Feb.

6

College

of PugeL Sound

Feb. 25

Eastern

Washington

Away

Feb. 13 Pacific
at Tacoma
Feb. 18 College
at Tacoma
Feb. 20 Central
Ellensburg
Feb. 23 Eastern
Cheney

Lutheran
of Puget Sound
Washington

at

Washington

at

Writes the President
from California,
"The San Francisco papers have been
faithful
in carrying
scores of our
games in football and basketball. It gives
one a real sense of honor to know that
you are connected
with a "winning
team."
FOLLOW THE PROGRESS
WHITWORTH
PIRATES,

OF YOUR
WE
ARE

PROUD OF THEM!

Home Economics Cottage
College students will "play house" for
college credit this spring, and in future
years. Two Home Economics students
are now living in the new Home Management House, and a dream of many
years is being realized.
The "house" is an apartment located
near Nason Hall. It contains a goodsized living room, kitchen, utility porch,
bath, and two bedrooms.
Numerous alumnae of the Department
wrote congratulations
to the College,
after receiving a news letter announcing
plans for the Home Management House.
Twenty-four of them to date have enclosed gifts which have helped considerably in the furnishing of the unit. Mrs.
William Borgardts, a former student at
the College, with her husband gave a
piano and bench. Mrs. Grant Dixon,
member of the Board of Trustees, furnished the students' bedroom with vanity
(Cent. in Column 3)

MISS BOPPELL GIVES TABLE SETTING POINTERS

PRES. WARREN
REPORTS FROM
CALIFORNIA
The close of three weeks of work in
northern
and central
California convinces us that Whitworth is entering a
new and greater day of usefulness in
this state. So far, we have spoken 21
times during the first 24 days of the
month, besides making four radio broadcasts. People everywhere seem eager to
learn more about the college of the
Northwest ministering to the educational needs of so many young people from
the South. Besides speaking in such communities as Berkeley, Oakland, Concord,
Santa Cruz, San Anselmo, Oakland, Hayward, Menlo Park, Stockton and Fresno,
we have also held conferences with ministers. parents, alumni and friends of
Christian education. We shall visit other
places such as Los Angeles and Palm
Springs.
Highlighting the month, was a huge
Whitworth Rally held in the First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley with close
to 150 in attendance. It was the largest
meeting of its kind held thus far, and
we were tremendously
impressed with
the health, vitality and growth of our
Alumni group in the Bay Area of the
state. It was only a few years ago that
we had but comparatively few graduates
and former students living there, but now
we find that wherever we go, we meet
them, hear about them, and learn with a
sense of real pride of their active leadership in church, community and the bustness world. Of this we are convinced. that
no college in the West has a more loyal
group, a more appreciative group. We
especially wish to pay our respects for
(Cent. on Page 6)

BRIEFS (Cant,)
and bench and two chests of drawers.
In addition to these gifts, many other
individuals have contributed
time and
counsel. Mrs. William McNeil (Marilyn
Esty), a graduate of the Home Economics Department,
Mrs. Ina Henefer,
resident counselor of West Warren Hall,
and Mrs. Dixon have given much time
helping with plans for the house. Members of Alpha Beta, the college Home
Economics club, made the living room
and bedroom draperies.
Two upperclass girls at a time will
live in the house for approximately fourand-one-half
week periods during the
spring semester. Thus, six girls will gain
experience in handling the responsibilities of a home. Each girl will have her
turn at planning menus, shopping (working within a budget), serving meals,
cleaning, entertaining, doing the laundry,
and handling other duties connected with
managing a home. Miss Mary Boppell,
Head of the Home Economics Department, will be resident instructor.

:.i.~"_~

HOT GRIDDLE

THE JAPAN

OF TODAY

President Warren Concludes His Report on Japan
This month.

in my report
on Japan,
I
want
to tell
you three simple, but three
very

thrilling

stories of J apa n e s e people
whom I knew
more than 20
years ago, and
of what they
are uomg tocay. H IS one thing to sow
the seed and to contact people and win
them. It is another thing to come back
20 years later and see what they are doing. Now these three cases I am giving
you are just as true to life as life itself,
for they are living men.
One was a boy when I knew him-a
boy of about 18 years of age. He lived in
the little town of Fukura on the Island
of Awaji, and he became a Christian in
one of my Bible classes. He came from a
pretty good home, and he was heir to
his father's business. His father was a
very staunch Buddhist who became very
incensed over the fact that his son was
becoming interested in this new-fangled
religion-Christianity.
When the boy became an earnest believer, the father became greatly incensed, and real persecution began. Many times his father would
forbid him to go to church which always
hurt the lad. He wouldn't let him come
to my Bible class, arid that deprived him
of the opportunity of learning a bit of
English. But he remained true to the
life that had come to him, and he would
not compromise his convictions. I remember one day he came to see me and told
me of the thing that had happened just
the night before. He had come home from
church and had found his father, who had
been drinking. tearing the pages out of
his Bible. When the boy remonstrated and
reminded him that he had received that
Bible from me, the father became more
angry and struck the boy a savage blow.
One day when I met him on the street,
I said to him, "How are things going?"
He said, "They're not going at all. Father
has told me 1 must leave home now; so
1 no longer live at home, and I must go
to Osaka to find a job." I said to him,
"Ever since you have become a Christian
you have received nothing but knocks
and bruises and blows." And he said,
"That's right." And then I thought of
some American young people, how some
of them will give up once in awhile because the way gets a little bit rugged.
1 said, "What about it? Are you thinking
of giving up Chistianity ?" I shall never
forget his answer. He looked at me and
said, "What? Give up Christianity? If my
father cuts my head off, I will not give
up Christ." All 1 could say was, "Well,
my boy, I'm sure of this, that if you will
be true to God, God will certainly honor
you, and will help you, and bring you
into a large place."
So he left home to look for a job in the
great city of Osaka. For some little time
I heard nothing of him. One day 1 went
over to preach in the little town of Fukura where he lived. 1 was speaking that
day in the Japanese language. It was
very difficult, and the service was going
rather hard. Then all of a sudden, the
whole atmosphere changed. One person

had changed it. He had come into the
service a bit late, and he sat there with
a smile on his face. 1 knew something
good had happened. Following the service
we mel in the middle of the aisle, and
he forgot the restraint of the Japanese
people and instead of bowing, he gripped
my hand in both of his. I said, "What are
you doing back home?" "Oh," he said, "it
reads like a fairy story. After 1 got kicked out of the home and went over to
Osaka, my neighbors and relatives came
to my fatJ1er and they said, 'Ever since
your boy has accepted Christ, he has been
the finest young man on this island, and
you had no right to kick that boy out.
lt was a bad thing you've done.' And
they brought such pressure on my father
that he finally wrote and said, 'Well, son,
you can come home and be a Christian if
you've got to.' " And then he said to me,
"When you go back to America, I want
you to tell the young people of America
that it pays to be true to God. He never
lets you down."
Well, naturally 1 was wondering when
I was in Japan what had happened to my
friend. 1 found out. Today he is pastor
of a very large church in the city of
Kobi and is known far and wide for his
great youth program. This is the story
of one lad who went through the bitterest
of persecution, who kept his convictions
and his God. Today he is a leader in the
country.
Many years ago when living on this
little island, 1 became burdened with the
fact that if the Japanese people would
only become personal workers, the work
would go forward much faster, so 1 prepared a message in Japanese along the
line of winning others for Christ. 1 gave
that little story of mine in every church
in the island, and I left a card with the
people. I asked them to sign the card if
they would, which said, "by the help of
God 1 will do my best to win somebody
for Christ this year." One man, a Mr.
Morikawa, was the first to send his card
back. Now, Mr. Morikawa was the leading layman in the church that we attended on the island. 1 was really delighted that he had signed this card. He
had a very interesting business-a
business that wouldn't be a very flourishing
one in this country. He owned a very
large, fine bath house. Most of the Japanese people cannot afford to have expensive bathroom equipment, and rather
than to heat the water for their bathswhich takes quite a little money-the
common folks still like to go to the Public Baths to have their daily ablutions.
So this man had a very large bath house.
At that time there was a little girl working for him who kept the place clean.
She was a very fine little girl. One day
after he signed this card, he came to her
and found her weeping. He said, "What's
the matter, daughter?" "Well," she said,
"we have no money at home, and father's
machine that he makes buttons with is
broken. He's going to sell me, and I'm
going to become a 'geisha.' Then he'll use
that money to buy a machine so he can
continue making buttons. And," she said,
"1 don't want to become a 'geisha'." She
knew that it meant, eventually, a life
of shame. Mr. Morikawa, not thinking at
that moment of his promise to try to
lead someone to Christ, got busy along a
very practical line. He went to the girl's

house. He found out how much money
was needed and then said, "You must not
sell this little girl into a life like this."
He gathered the money that was necessary to get this man's machine fixed. The
little gm continued working and did not
become a 'getsha.' A few weeks later, 1
remember being in church one Sunday
when a stranger to me-the
father of
thrs little girl-stood
up and said very
Simply, but very plainly, "I have seen the
love of God in the heart of a Christian,
and I want to become a christian." That
was his testimony. He did become a
Christian, and his whole family soon
joined the church. He opened his home,
and it became a Christian home and a
Sunday School. A whole life was saved, a
family was held together, and a Sunday
School was started by one man who knew
that to win people you must love them.
Sometimes it costs to really love.
1 wondered about him. This past summer 1 had the pleasure of seeing him in
church in Japan. I heard him pray. He is
still a fine, radiant Christian, and he and
his wife held that church together
through the years. They were two simple
people from the common walks of life,
but people who are great people because
they are great Christians.
It was a thrilling experience, too, to
meet many ministers who were once boys
in my English Bible classes in the city
of Osaka. Twenty years later these men,
with their grown families, are in places
of great responsibility in the city and in
the country and working hard for Christ.
Rev. Kaoda, the official interpreter for
the great Congress on World Evangelism
in Tokyo, was an old friend of mine
whom we had known well as a very
young man and who had studied in
America for a number of years. These
people in Japan today who are loyal to
Christ (and they number into the tens
of thousands) are still the hope of Japan.
Which way is Japan going to take? I do
not know. It's gone far in the way of
materialism. It could swing dangerously
into the uncertain and fatal way of Cornmunism. But 1 am convinced of this, that
if the churches of America will send their
finest young people to that country to
work with the Japanese, to teach in their
schools, to go out in the country areas
and do country evangelism, and if we can
establish the roots of the church in Japan deep into the soil of that wonderful
country, 1 am sure that that country will
continue to go forward.
I want to tell you one more brief story.
To me it is a wonderful story, because
it shows continuity of the Christian life.
Here in America many years ago, before
1 went to Japan, 1 became acquainted
with a young man my age by the name
of Mitsu Kawabe. When 1 first met him,
1 loved him. He was such a keen, wideawake, intelligent and deeply spiritual
young man. He was over here to get an
education. He was the son of one of the
outstanding ministers in the whole country of Japan. He was a Christian, and had
no other thought but of serving his God.
Here in America he took several degrees
from some of our finest schools, and
went back to his country well trained in
every respect of the word. He stepped
aside a little from the old Japanese custom of the parents choosing a wife, and
(Cant. on Page 5)

JAPAN
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he chose his own. It was a wonderful
choice. From time to time we carried on
correspondence.
We've
always
been
friends, and it was very thrilling for me
to be in his semi-Western horne for several days and to find what he did during
the war. He told, without complaint and
bitterness, of the hardships that they had
had. He told me that one day after he
had gone to his college where he teaches,
we had bombed the railroad between his
home and town. He had to walk for eight
straight hours to get back home again
from his schooL He said they lost so
much weight during the war that they

tried to cook the grasses that grew in
the yard in order to hold body and soul
together. He also told me that after Pear]
Harbor, when addressing the student
body of his school, he clearly stated his
conviction that Japan had made a wrong
move, and that they could never win the
war from America. During the entire
'war period, because of that statement,
he was under observation by the police
and was watched constantly. But he kept
his faith; he kept his little flock together. Besides his work as teacher in a large
college, he also had a church, and a large
settlement work in the city of Kobi. 1
found that his father-an
old, old, friend
of mine-had passed away at the age of
90. His mother, in her 80's, is still living,
and he and his wife and their son are
now comfortably situated on the edge of
Osaka. One son, Kinso, is a student here
at Whitworth College. I had the opportunity of going through a great Christian
university where Mr. Kawabe is principal of the largest department. 1 saw the
work that he is doing. One night as I
spoke at a prayer meeting in his church,
packed with people, I listened as he interpreted. I caught a little glimpse of the
fact that here was a young man, not trying to make money, not seeking social
security, but trying honestly to give his
great nation leadership. I found out that
he had been considered for the presidency
of a great Christian university just a
short time before that. He wanted to stay
in this school, however, where he was
working with junior college-age boys. 1
met a missionary who told me that of
all the work in Japan that was outstanding in the educational field, the work
done by Dr. Kawabe was probably the
greatest. I thought as I stayed in his
home, as 1 ate food in that home and slept
in the Japanese styled bed, and as I travelled with him throughout Japan, "This
is the hope of Japan today! When we
have men who love Christ, who are well
educated and who can combine with
their devotion their loyalty to Christ and
their education, then we have a combination that works." Again I say, keep up
your support of the work in Japan. It is
now or never in that country. This is
the hour to strike and to strike hard. If

PIRATES SLUG WESTERN
you have been giving to the work of missions, give more! Send it to your missionary board and say, "I want this
money to go to Japan because the work
out there needs it." Pray for the missionaries out there. It's not easy to be a missionary in Japan. One has to learn to
work behind the scenes and keep off the
stage as much as possible. The field is
white 'unto harvest. Let's strike now!
Let's work for the Master, and we shall
see yet in our day a great revival in that
country.
(The End)

CONCERT

SERIES ICont.)

The guest soloist on the concert was
tenor Robert McGrath, who had won
the Spokesman-Review Award in the
Greater Spokane Music Festival this past
May. The award entitled him to compete
in the Chtcagotand Music Festival in
August where he won a first among
tenors, which permitted him to sing in
Soldiers' Field with a hundred piece orchestra. McGrath presented two groups
of solos on the concert. We at Whitworth were proud to say that he was
one of our own. Many said it was one
of the finest things they had heard from
Whitworth.
The second concert was held February 1, 1954 when John Langstaff, the
young American baritone, gave a delightful recital of numbers ranging from
opera, early French, lieder through contemporary American, and English songs,
closing with some lovely ballads and folk
songs.
Mr. Langstaff
was
secured
through the Association of American
Colleges' Arts Program. He and his accompanist, Mr. Ernest Basabe, lived on
campus in the guest rooms of our new
Warren Hall, and were very much a part
of the campus and college life as they

Whitworth

College Bulletin

Spokane, Washington
Vol. XXII

JANUARY,

195<

No. 10

Entered as second class matter, August
5, 1930, at the Post Office, Spokane,
Washington, under the act of August 12,
1912. Published in January, March, April,
May, July, September and November by
Whitworth College, Spokane, Wash.

ate and sang with the students while
with us.
Charlotte Upton, Music Critic of the
Spokesman-Review said:
"One of the finest baritone voices
to come this way, sang in Spokane last
night. Its owner, the young American
John Langstaff, charmed his audience
with his friendliness, his musicianship,
his big beautiful voice and his unusually interesting program."
The concert was on Monday night, and
on Tuesday Mr. Langstaff held a lecturerecital for the music students and faculty at 11:00. In the afternoon he conducted a master voice class. As he worked
with the students in the voice class, we
were all made aware that here was not
only an artist with a lovely voice, but
also a fine coach. Somehow, as he worked
with each student, one realized he was
interested in making music, and one forgot that he was a singer. A great spirit
seemed to be present in the room as each
forgot his self-consciousness and was intent only upon creating beauty. Pianists
and singers were one, for all were intent
upon one purpose and that was of making beauty through music. It was a great
day for the students of Whitworth College, and I am certain that because of
the unselfish way in which he gave of
himself, our students were left the richer.
He went from here to Portland University to sing a concert and then to the
campus of Washington State at Pullman.
The third concert will be March 6,
1954 when we will present the College
Orchestra under the conductorship of Dr.
Arthur Fraser. We are proud of the
work our orchestra is doing, and I am
certain they will make another concert
of which we can boast in this series.
Kenneth Weaver, one of our organ
majors, will play a work with the orchestra at this concert.
The last concert will be the home concert of the College a cappella Choir under the leadership of Wilbur Anders.
From past reputation of our fine choir,
we know that we are in store for a great
treat. One of the interesting numbers
that will be heard on the program this
year is Tom Scott's "The Creation" with
Paul Jensen as the narrator. The Choir
is touring in Washington and Montana
this year, so plan to hear them whenever they come into your vicinity.
-c-Leonard B. Martin,
Chairman of Concert Series

OUR DEEPEST
THANKS
Early
annual

in December
Christmas

we sent out our

letter. We have been

doing this now [or several years and, in
a very delightful

way, it has come to

mean a real Christmas

for the College.

Now, to be sure, only a small percentage
used the envelope which was enclosed and
forwarded a Christmas

gift. But never-

theless, as a result of that letter and the
many calls made by cur very genial and
busy Jack Gunn and by the President,
Whitworth
grand

received from individuals the

total

of $28,272. This is truly

a

remarkable response. It meant the paying
of many outstanding
WHIT\VORTH l\IALE QUARTET. Left to right: Bob Zylstra, Oak Harbor, \Vn.;
Bill Rusk, Tonasket, \Vn.; Vernon Van Der \Verff, Lynden, \Vn.; Steve Lowry, Brewster, wn , seated, Bob Steffer, Spokane, \Vn.

MANY

WHITWORTHIANS

PREDICTIONS AND PLANS

We had the pleasure of speaking three
times at the San Francisco Theological
Seminary at San Anselmo. We had lunch
also with

our

several

Whitworth
delightful

"gang"
hours

and

meeting

Why the number of new elementary
and high schools in your community
and mine? The answer is simple. The
heavy birth rate in the past years and
the influx of many new families into
the West have crowded all educational
facilities-many
beyond capacity.

husbands, wives and small children. Dr.
Drury, in introducing

me as I spoke to

the student body, said, "The students of
our seminary divide into two groupsthose who have gone to Whitworth

and

those who have not." When he asked all
those who had attended

the college to

stand, it did look as though a no small
part

of the large student

body of the

seminary is made up of Whitworth young
people.

This wave of young students will
reach the college in the near future.
The church people who have the supreme stake in the Christian college
must assist Whitworth in its longrange planning to meet the needs of
increasing numbers who will be applying soon for admission here. We dare
not leave the planning to the last minute. Make suggestions and increase
your equity.-Theron
B. Maxson, Vice
President.

bills and relieving

heavy

pressure

Office. Never

much to administer

has

on the

it cost so

the College as now.

the bills for heat and electricity are almost unbelievably high.
We have, of course, nought but deep
appreciation

for

the

response

of our

friends. We would like to sound this note,
however, that Christmas for us, as well
as for an individual, should be measured
not by the value of the gift but by the
spirit that prompts the gift. Some of our
Christmas letters contained checks from
$1,000 to $5,000. But we are sorry that
we did not receive more envelopes. In
other words, evidently many felt because
they could not make a major gift, they
should make none at all. It was my hope
that

literally

hundreds

and

hundreds

would send back their envelopes with a
gift whether large or small. To be sure,

We shall return to the campus Tuesday, February 9, after a very busy but
a very wonderful month of work in the
interest of furthering

the great cause of

Christian Education. We have made this
trip to the South several

times during

the past 14 years, but, beyond a doubt,
Whitworth

Business

the

Also, during these weeks of real winter

AT SEMINARY

spent

somewhat

today is known as it never

has been in the past. We appreciate
loyal support of people of the state

the
of

California.

PRESIDENT WARREN ICont.)
the great work of Karl Rupp, class of 1928
and his splendid wife, Marthalene (Miller), 1927, for the leadership they have
given over the years to the now rapidly
growing Alumni Association.

some are still mailing in their envelopes.
Perhaps you put yours aside thinking

DR. B. SCOTT BATES
PASSES AWAY
The interest of Whitworth College in
Dr. B. Scott Bates is two-fold. As a former President of Whitworth, he made a
positive contribution to its progress and
thus he becomes a part of its tradition.
As an outstanding minister of the Gospel, as a man of sound theology, as an
able Presbyter, he made a constructive
contribution to the Presbyterian Communion, and his sane conservatism became a part of the philosophy of the College. Lovable, gracious, self-sacrificing,
scholarly, faithful, he will never be forgotten by those who knew him best. By
the grace of God, may many more such
capable and consecrated, spiritual leaders
become a part of the heritage of the
Christian faith.
-Dr. Charles Koehler

that you would send it later,
may have forgotten

and you

it. Why not send it

now, even though late, and be one of the
scores upon scores who did remember
Whitworth

in response to the Christmas

letter. It is our hope that when December, 1954 rolls around

that

the actual

number who responded to our Christmas
letter may be doubled at least. While we
do appreciate the large, magnificent gifts
that made this total a reality, still we
love to get the letter

and the gift that

comes from those who are able to do
relatively little and yet who do it because
they believe so strongly in the cause of
Christian education.

